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'e increasing integration of renewable energy is challenging the secure operation of the power system. System flexibility or the
capability to address the significant power fluctuations from renewable energy is becoming more and more relevant. Self-energy
storage-based multiterminal back-to-back VSC-HVDC (SES-VSC-MTDC) technology is first proposed, and it can realize the
power regulation on both temporal and spatial dimensions, which helps improve the power supply reliability and the capacity to
accommodate renewable energy of the interconnected distribution networks. 'en, to address the coordination control problem
of the energy storage and back-to-back VSC-HVDC, a comprehensive control strategy of SES-VSC-MTDC is proposed based on
the optimal power flow preprocessing and state of charge interval division. 'en, the power regulation model and the energy-
power regulation timing model of SES-VSC-MTDC are established for different control strategies. 'en, we use the primal-dual
interior-point method to solve the developed optimal operation model of flexible interconnected distribution network. Finally, a
33-bus system with four interconnected feeders is used to test the effectiveness of the SES-VSC-MTDC technology and its
operation control strategy.

1. Introduction

High reliable power supply and full accommodation for
large-scale renewable energy mean high requirement for the
construction and operation of distribution network [1, 2].
'e loop operation of distribution network is an effective
method to improve the power supply reliability. However,
the large impulse and the closed-loop current caused by the
AC interconnection directly impact the stable operation of
distribution networks [3]. 'e voltage violations caused by
the power fluctuations of renewable energy are increasingly
significant.'e increasing distribution network capacity and
the rising integration of reactive power compensation de-
vices such as static VAR generator (SVG) [4] will signifi-
cantly increase the construction and operation cost.
Although the active power limit and the reactive power
regulation of the inverter can properly solve the voltage
violations [5], the consequent abandonment of wind and

solar energy in the distribution network decreases the uti-
lization level of renewable energy.

Multiterminal back-to-back VSC-HVDC (VSC-MTDC)
is a novel power flow flexible control technology to solve the
above problems. Its operation characteristics are similar to
the soft open point (SOP) [6–9], the DC links [10], and the
flexible interconnected controller [11]. 'e AC systems are
decoupled and interconnected (AC-DC-AC) based on the
voltage source converters (VSCs) with common DC bus,
which can realize long-term secure loop operation of any
different feeders. Four-quadrant PQ control can accurately
regulate the power flow of the interconnected distribution
network. To reduce the cost and complexity of the control
system, the omission of DC lines is more applicable to the
actual distribution network [3, 6–9]. Li et al. [8] proposed a
combined decentralized and local voltage control strategy of
SOPs to rapidly cope with the frequent voltage fluctuations.
Based on the dynamic network partition results, the
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decentralized optimization is applied to regulate the active
power transmission of SOPs among the connected areas.
Shafik et al. [9] proved that technical, economic, and en-
vironmental perspectives can be achieved together for a real
case study from Egypt through optimal system operation
utilizing SOP devices and distributed renewable sources of
energy.

In the power level, the flexible power flow control
technology is essential to the power regulation. In the energy
level, the power grid provides the “energy container” on the
spatial dimension. However, when the available capacity of
interconnected feeder is low, the impact of optimal opera-
tion on the interconnected distribution network will be
reduced, and even the system security and power quality
constraints cannot be ensured.

Energy storage system (ESS), as the “energy container”
on the temporal dimension, essentially improves the si-
multaneous problems of power generation, transmission,
and consumption. Restricted by the development of material
science and technology, ESS is still relatively expensive and
cannot replace the power flow control equipment completely
in the near future. 'e optimizing complementary problem
between ESS and VSC-MTDC is worthy of further study
[12]. 'e “AC-DC-AC” operation mode of back-to-back
VSC-HVDC provided the possibility of integration of ESS
and VSC-MTDC [13]. SOP integrated with ESS is simulated,
and the prototype was preliminarily tested [14]. Ji et al. [15]
compared and analyzed maximum hosting capacity of DG
based on the conventional SOP and the SOP integrated with
ESS in the distribution network. Yao et al. [16] verified that
the SOP integrated with ESS can significantly reduce net-
work losses. However, the above research studies did not
discuss the coordination control of the energy storage and
SOP in depth, and the cost of energy storage in the system
was not considered.

From the perspective of reducing configuration capacity
of ESS and improving its operation life, this paper studies the
SES-VSC-MTDC comprehensive control strategy based on
the optimal power flow preprocessing and ESS SOC (state of
charge) interval division, models and analyzes its power
regulation and power-energy timing regulation, and pro-
poses an optimal operation strategy of flexible inter-
connected distribution network. 'rough the analysis of
simulation results, it is shown that SES-VSC-MTDC can
dynamically adjust power flows according to the change of
distribution network operation states and quickly respond to
fluctuations of DGs and loads, which can make full use of
renewable energy, improve power supply reliability, improve
power supply quality, and reduce comprehensive power
supply cost.

2. SES-VSC-MTDC Composite Control Strategy

2.1.*eWorkingPrinciple of SES-VSC-MTDC. 'e structure
of the flexible interconnected distribution network based on
SES-VSC-MTDC is shown in Figure 1. 'e DC sides of
multiterminal AC/DC converters and DC/DC converters of
ESS are connected in parallel to the common DC bus. 'e
AC sides are, respectively, connected to each feeder of the

distribution network to realize flexible interconnection (i.e.,
AC-DC-AC decoupling) of distribution network. 'e DC/
DC converters implement charge and discharge control of
ESS, which enables the SES-VSC-MTDC to increase the
energy timing regulation capability and become a highly
integrated comprehensive energy transformation device.
Under normal operating conditions, each port of SES-VSC-
MTDC realizes flexible active power exchange between
different feeders and implements independent control of the
reactive power according to the optimal operation dis-
patching instruction. When the fault occurs in a feeder or
HV power grid, the rapid switching of control modes of
multiterminal converters can be realized, and the real-time
transfer of nonfaulty area load can be ensured and power
supply reliability can be improved.

Compared with the VSC-MTDC, the SES-VSC-MTDC
proposed in this paper is applicable for the scenario with
high-penetration renewable energy. Considering the cost,
the configuration capacity and charge-discharge cycle
number of the ESS should be minimized. Hence, only when
the available capacity of interconnected feeders is insuffi-
cient to meet system power supply reliability and the full
accommodation of renewable energy, the ESS is put into
operation seamlessly according to the control strategy.

2.2. SES-VSC-MTDC Comprehensive Control Strategy.
'e comprehensive control strategy with the SES-VSC-
MTDC is based on the power regulation, and ESS is put into
operation only when VSC-MTDC cannot meet the power
system security and power quality constraints. 'e SOC of
the ESS has the strict continuity in time series. To avoid
overcharge or overdischarge and ensure that the ESS can be
adjusted in the next periods, it is necessary to properly divide
the operation states of ESS and control the charging or
discharging processes of the ESS.

First, the interval of SOC is divided into the standby
state, the normal and nonstandby state, and the abnormal
state.

(i) Standby state: SOC is moderate, and the ESS can
meet the optimal operation requirements of dis-
tribution network in the next period, and the SOC
interval is set to be [0.4, 0.6].

(ii) Normal and nonstandby state: the available capacity
of ESS is relatively small due to the security margin,
and the SOC interval is set to be [0.15, 0.4] and [0.6,
0.85].

(iii) Abnormal state: the SOC recovery should be per-
formed immediately, and the SOC interval is set to
be [0, 0.15] and [0.85, 1].

'e comprehensive control strategy includes the power
regulation optimization (control strategy I), the energy-
power timing regulation optimization (control strategy II),
and the ESS SOC recovery (control strategy III).

(i) Control strategy I: the ESS is out of operation, and
the SES-VSC-MTDC only provides the power
regulation.
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(ii) Control strategy II: the ESS is in operation, and the
SES-VSC-MTDC provides the cooperative regula-
tion of power and energy.

(iii) Control strategy III: the ESS is in operation, the SOC
of the ESS is recovered, and the VSC-MTDC in-
dependently provides power regulation.

Based on above analyses, it is first pretreated to deter-
mine whether there is a solution to the optimization cal-
culation of the interconnected distribution network without
energy storage.'en, as shown in Table 1, the corresponding
control strategies are applied according to the various SOC
intervals. 'e overall control process is shown in Figure 2.
'e specific technical methods of pretreatments are de-
scribed in Sections 3.1 and 4.1. 'e complete optimization
strategy of the flexible interconnected distribution network
based on the SES-VSC-MTDC is given in Sections 3 and 4.

It is noteworthy that the above analysis is only for the
steady-state operation. When one or more converters fail or
the grid fails seriously, it is necessary to study the coordi-
nated control of multiple converters and the seamless
switching of their control modes. Relevant research can be
found in [17].

3. SES-VSC-MTDC Operation Models

3.1. Power Regulation Model. Under normal working con-
ditions of the distribution network, the master converter of
SES-VSC-MTDC adopts the UdcQ control, and other slave
converters adopt the PQ control [18]. 'e master converter
balances the active power of the grid to maintain the DC bus
voltage. In order to realize the decoupling control of the
active and reactive power, the synchronous d-q reference
frame is adopted and the d-axis of the reference frame is
aligned with the grid voltage vector. 'erefore, Usq � 0 and
Usd � Us; the active and reactive power of the converter can
be expressed as

P �
3
2

Usdid. (1)

Q � −
3
2

Usdiq, (2)

where id and iq are, respectively, the d-axis and q-axis
components of the grid side current of the converter and Usd
is the d-axis component of the AC-side voltage of the
converter.

According to (1) and (2), the active and reactive power
can be independently controlled by changing the converter
current of the d-q axis component. 'e converter has the
equal active power at both AC and DC ends, and we can
obtain

CUdc
dUdc

dt
� 

NVSC

i�1

3
2

Usdiidi + Ploss, (3)

where NVSC is the total number of converters for the SES-
VSC-MTDC; C is DC-side capacitor; Udc is DC bus voltage;
and Ploss is loss of converters.

Due to the isolation of the DC link, the reactive power
output of the converter does not affect each other, so that
only the capacity constraints of converters need to be met.
'erefore, the mathematical model is shown as follows:
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of flexible interconnected distribution network based on SES-VSC-MTDC.

Table 1: Classification of control strategies for SES-VSC-MTDC.

No. Pretreatments Interval of SOC Control strategy
1 Has a solution Standby I
2 Has a solution Normal and nonstandby III
3 Has a solution Abnormal III
4 No solution Standby II
5 No solution Normal and nonstandby II
6 No solution Abnormal III
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NVSC

k�1
Pk(t) + 

NVSC

k�1
AkPk(t)(  � 0,

Pk(t)


≤Pk,
�������������

Pk(t)2 + Qk(t)2


≤ Sk,

Udc � Udc,ref ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

wherePk(t) andQk(t) are, respectively, the active and reactive
power of the k-th converter at time t; the power injecting into
the DC bus is defined as positive; Ak is the loss factor of the k-
th converter; Pk is the active power limit of the k-th converter;
Sk is the rated capacity of the k-th converter; Udc is DC bus
voltage; and Udc,ref is the reference voltage of DC bus.

When there is power grid failure, the control require-
ments of the master converter are unchanged, and the fault-
side converter is equivalent to supplying power to the passive
network, whose control object is to maintain the AC voltage
amplitude and frequency. 'ere are two types of situations:

(i) When the feeder or the HV power grid connected to
the slave converter fails, the slave converter on the

faulty end switches to theUacf control, and the other
slave converters still adopt the PQ control.

(ii) When the feeder or the HV power grid connected to
the master converter fails, any slave converter can
switch to the UdcQ control and become a new master
converter, and the original master converter becomes
the slave converter and switches to the Uacf control.
Other slave converters still adopt the PQ control.

'en, the mathematical model is further given by

Uac � Uac,ref ,

f � 50Hz,
 (5)

where Uac is the AC voltage of the fault-side converter and
Uac,ref is the rated voltage of the grid (i.e., reference voltage).

3.2. Power-Energy Timing Regulation Model. Under the
normal working condition of the distribution network, the
master converter of the SES-VSC-MTDC still adopts the
UdcQ control, and ES converter adopts the PQ control as the
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Figure 2: Flowchart of SES-VSC-MTDC comprehensive control.
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slave converter.'erefore, the power balance equation in (4)
is revised by the following equation:



NVSC

k�1
Pk(t) + 

NVSC

k�1
AkPk(t)(  + PESS(t) � 0. (6)

'e control variables of the power-energy timing reg-
ulation model increase the ESS output on the basis of the
power regulation model, and the corresponding charge-
discharge power constraints as given by (7) and (8) and the

SOC constraints as given by (9) and (10) are added to the
constraints. 'e output range of the active power of the ESS
PESS(t) will be added to the optimal operation model of the
distribution network or to the ESS SOC recovery model as
constraints. 'en, the SOC value of ESS will be calculated
again to provide constraints for the optimal decision for the
next period.'e ESS charge-discharge power constraints are
given below:

PESS(t) � uPcd(t), u ∈ − 1, 0, 1{ }. (7)

0≤Pcd(t)≤min Pdis,max,
ηdisSESS SOC(t) − SOCmin 

Δt
, u � 1,

0≤Pcd(t)≤min Pch,max,
SESS SOCmax − SOC(t) 

ηchΔt
, u � − 1.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

'e ESS SOC constraints are given below:

SOC(t + Δt) � SOC(t) −
PESSΔt

SESS
. (9)

SOC(0) � SOC(T), (10)

where Δt is the time interval; T is the number of time in-
tervals divided by a complete scheduling cycle; PESS(t) is the
output power of the ESS at time instant t ; Pcd(t) is the
charge or discharge power of ESS, which is always positive; u

is the state of the ESS, whose values are − 1, 0 and 1 rep-
resenting three states of charge, standby and discharge,
respectively; Pch,max and Pdis,max are the maximum charging
and discharging power of the ESS; SESS is the rated power of
the ESS; SOC(t) is the state of charge of ESS; SOCmax and
SOCmin are the upper and lower limits of the SOC value of
the ESS, respectively; and ηch and ηdis are the charging and
discharging efficiency of the ESS, respectively.

Under fault conditions of the distribution network, the
regulation process is similar to the power regulation model
as discussed above.

In the SES-VSC-MTDC system, there are three control
modes of converter: the UdcQ control, the PQ control, and
the Uacf control. 'e three control methods adopt the
double closed-loop control structure, and the current inner
loop adopts the current control based on feed-forward
decoupling. However, the outer loop of the UdcQ control
adopts DC voltage control; the outer loop of the PQ control
adopts active and reactive power control; and the outer loop
of the Uacf control adopts voltage and frequency control.
'e PI regulator is used in the closed-loop control.

'e energy storage system adopts the double closed-
loop structure, the outer loop is power control, and the
inner loop is current control. 'e PI regulator is used in the
closed-loop control, and the control parameters are shown
in Table 2.

4. Optimizing Operation Model of the Flexible
Interconnected Distribution Network

According to the comprehensive control strategy presented,
the optimal operation model of the flexible interconnected
distribution network based on SES-VSC-HVDC includes the
distribution network optimization and the ESS SOC recovery.

4.1. Distribution Network Optimization. 'is paper develops
the objective function with the lowest value of the compre-
hensive power supply cost from the perspective of the power
sale enterprises. 'e comprehensive power supply cost
consists of the purchase cost and the loss cost of distribution
network. 'e purchase cost is related to the market spot price
and the high-voltage transmission cost, which is reflected by
the nodal price of the substation bus connected to the feeder
[3]. 'erefore, for the interconnected distribution network,
the nodal price of different feeders is usually different.

'e objective function of the comprehensive power
supply cost is given below:

F1 � min
T

t�1
f1(t) + f2(t) Δt,

f1(t) � 
n

i�1
Ci(t)PSTi(t),

f2(t) � Cw(t) 
n

i�1
PSTi(t) + 

n

i�1
PDGi(t) − 

n

i�1
PDi(t) + PESS(t)⎛⎝ ⎞⎠,

(11)

where n is the number of network nodes; f1(t) and f2(t)

are, respectively, the purchase cost and the loss cost;
Ci(t), PSTi(t), PDGi(t), and PDi(t) are, respectively, the bus
nodal price, the power output of the substation, the active
power output of distributed generation, and the active power
of the load at the node i; and Cw(t) is the electricity price of
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the network loss cost, which is generally equal to purchasing
price Ci(t) in numerical value.

On the basis of distribution network operation con-
straints, it is necessary to consider the active and reactive
power of the substation (i.e., PSTi(t) and QSTi(t)), the active
and reactive power output of the distributed generation (i.e.,

PDGi(t) and QDGi(t)), and the active and reactive power
output of the SES-VSC-MTDC (i.e., Pi

k(t) and Qi
k(t)). 'e

constraints of the optimization include the power flow
equations, the power constraints of the substation, the
voltage constraints, and the line capacity constraints, which
are described by the following equation:

PSTi(t) − PDi(t) + PDGi(t) − Pi
k(t) � Ui(t) 

n− 1

j�1
Uj(t) Gij cos δij(t) + Bij sin δij(t) ,

QSTi(t) − QDi(t) + QDGi(t) − Qi
k(t) � Ui(t) 

n− 1

j�1
Uj(t) Gij sin δij(t) + Bij cos δij(t) ,

0≤PSTi(t)≤PSTi,

QSTi ≤QSTi(t)≤QSTi,

Ui ≤Ui(t)≤Ui,

− Sij ≤ Sij(t)≤ Sij,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(12)

where Ui(t) and Uj(t) are the voltage amplitudes of nodes i

and j; Gij and Bij are, respectively, the mutual conductance
and mutual susceptance between node i and node j; δij(t) is
the voltage phase difference between node i and node; QDi(t)

is the reactive power of the load at node i; Sij(t) is the line
power transferred between node i and node j; and super-
script “_” and subscript “_” represent the upper and lower
limits of the variable.

'e operation constraints of the SES-VSC-MTDC are
given by (4)–(10).

4.2. ESS SOC Recovery. Control strategy III, aiming at
minimizing absolute value from the current value to the
middle value of SOC, is used to ensure that the ESS can be
recovered to a moderate state as soon as possible in order to
cope with the regulation problem in the future period. 'e
objective function is given by

F2 � min SOC(t) −
PESSΔt

SESS
− SOCmid




, (13)

where SOCmid generally takes a value of around 0.5 [19].
Operation constraints for the SOC state recovery of the ESS
are given by (7)–(10).

Considering the requirements of the recovery time and the
standby state of the ESS, when SOC(t) returns to the range of
(14), the operationmode of the SOC state recovery is terminated.

0.9 SOCmid ≤ SOC(t)≤ 1.1 SOCmid. (14)

4.3. Model Solution. According to the SES-VSC-MTDC
comprehensive control strategy proposed in this paper,
there are three optimization models to be solved, i.e., the
power regulation optimization, the power-energy timing
regulation optimization, and the SOC state recovery. 'e
power-energy timing regulation optimization and the SOC
state recovery are used to determine the ESS active power
output range with the SOC value. 'en, the equality
constraint of the active power balance becomes the in-
equality constraint, and thus the optimization models are
in fact the nonlinear optimization problems. All of opti-
mization problems are solved with the primal-dual inte-
rior-point method [20, 21].

5. Case Studies and Simulation Results

5.1. Case Scenarios. 'e proposed control strategy for the
SES-VSC-MTDC is tested with a 33-bus system in Figure 3.
'e case system is a flexible interconnected distribution
network including feeders from four different substations
connected by the SES-VSC-MTDC. 'e rated voltage of the
system is 10 kV. 'e line uses the YJV22-3∗ 400 type cable
used mainly by the urban distribution network in China [3].
'e system topology parameters are shown in Table 3. Five

Table 2: PI regulator parameters in different control modes.

Control mode Outer loop control parameters Inner loop control parameters

UdcQ control Kp � 5
Ki � 300

Kp � 100
Ki � 4000

PQ control Kp � 0.005
Ki � 0.625

Kp � 100
Ki � 4000

Uacf control Kp � 3
Ki � 100

Kp � 100
Ki � 4000

ESS Kp � 3.5
Ki � 300

Kp � 0.5
Ki � 5

6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering



sets of PV and four sets of WT are connected to the system,
whose configuration parameters are shown in Table 4. 'e
peak-price period (07:00∼19:00) and the valley-price period
(19:00～07:00) of each bus node are shown in Table 5.

'e rated capacity and loss factor of the VSC are, re-
spectively, 4.5 MVA and 0.02. 'e configured ESS is
0.5MW/1MWh, the initial SOC value is 50%, the upper and
lower SOC safety limits are, respectively, 100% and 10%, and
the charge/discharge efficiency is 90%. 'e interval of the
substation power output is 0∼8MW (power reversal is not
allowed), the line capacity is 8 MVA, and the allowable
voltage range of each node is [0.93, 1.07].

'e three scenarios are compared and analyzed: (I) the
system open-loop operation, (II) the flexible interconnection
operation based on power regulation, and (III) the flexible
interconnection operation based on power-energy timing
regulation. 'e operation cycle is set to be 24 h that is divided
into 96 time intervals. It is assumed that DG power output

and load power remain unchanged within 15min. 'e DG
power output and load power of each feeder are shown in
Figures 4-7. It is assumed that a fault occurs between nodes 20
and 21 on feeder C at 14:30, the switches on both sides are
disconnected, and the line fault is cleared at 16:00.

5.2. Comparative Analysis of Operation Results

Scenario I. During the open-loop operation, the DG power
output of each feeder is greater than the load demand in
multiple periods, and the distributed power cannot be fully
accommodated, and wind and solar energy need to be
abandoned by 12.25MWh. During several time periods, the
voltages of multiple nodes exceed the limit due to the large
output of renewable energy, and wind and solar energy need
to be abandoned by 3.23MWh, as shown in Tables 6 and 7.
During the fault period from 14:30 to 16:00, all nonfaulty
areas of node 21’s downstream on the feeder C are out of
power supply. In addition, due to the natural distribution of
power flow, the network loss and power purchase cost cannot
be optimized, and thus the comprehensive power supply cost
is high (Table 7). In summary, the open-loop operation
cannot fully accommodate the renewable energy, and the
power supply reliability and the operation economy are poor.

Scenario II. Under the flexible interconnection operation based
on power regulation, the power flow of the distribution network
becomes optimal, and the comprehensive power supply cost is

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 3319 20 21 22 23 24 25
SES-VSC-

MTDC
Substation C

Substation A Substation B

Substation D

PVPV

PVPV PV WT

WTWT

WT

Figure 3: 33-bus system.

Table 3: Parameters of the system.

Branch Length (km) R (p.u.) X (p.u.) B (p.u.)
1-2 1.370333 0.023947 0.035034 0.005438
2-3 1.116 0.019502 0.028532 0.004429
3-4 1.971 0.034443 0.05039 0.007822
4-5 0.964 0.016846 0.024646 0.003826
5-6 1.392333 0.024331 0.035596 0.005526
7-8 1.756 0.030686 0.044894 0.006969
8-9 1.0915 0.019074 0.027905 0.004332
9-10 1.4465 0.025278 0.036981 0.005741
10-11 2.231 0.038987 0.057037 0.008854
11-12 1.981 0.034618 0.050646 0.007862
12-13 2.5635 0.044797 0.065538 0.010174
13-14 1.877 0.032801 0.047987 0.007449
14-15 2.0515 0.03585 0.052448 0.008142
15-16 3.0915 0.054024 0.079037 0.012269
16-17 2.7585 0.048205 0.070523 0.010948
17-18 2.9875 0.052207 0.076378 0.011856
19-20 1.6 0.02796 0.040905 0.00635
20-21 1.007 0.017597 0.025745 0.003996
21-22 1.281 0.022385 0.03275 0.005084
22-23 1.45 0.025339 0.037071 0.005755
23-24 0.862667 0.015075 0.022055 0.003424
24-25 0.379667 0.006635 0.009707 0.001507
26-27 0.857 0.014976 0.02191 0.003401
27-28 1.147667 0.020055 0.029341 0.004555
28-29 0.682667 0.01193 0.017453 0.002709
29-30 0.364333 0.006367 0.009315 0.001446
30-31 0.683333 0.011941 0.01747 0.002712
31-32 0.962333 0.016817 0.024603 0.003819
32-33 0.455667 0.007963 0.01165 0.001808

Table 5: Parameters of electricity price.

Node Valley price (¥/MWh) Peak price (¥/MWh)
Bus A 310 610
Bus B 330 620
Bus C 368 658
Bus D 340 630

Table 4: Parameters of DG.

DG Location (node) Capacity (MW)

PV

3 3
5 3
12 3
22 3
28 3

WT

4 6
17 2
24 1.5
32 4
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Figure 5: Load and DG curves of feeder B.
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Figure 4: Load and DG curves of feeder A.
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significantly reduced during the operation cycle (Table 7). 'e
problems caused by the high penetration of renewable energy in
multiple periods, such as the power reversal and voltage vio-
lation, can be effectively solved by the power regulation of
interconnected feeders. However, during the time periods of 01:
45–02:45, 11:30–12:30, and 13:00–13:15, there is still no solution
due to constraint restrictions, as shown in Table 6. According to
the analysis, during the time periods of 01:45–02:45 and 11:
30–12:30, the total DG power output in the system is greater
than the total load, and the power cannot be reversed. During
the time period of 13:00–13:15, the DG power output on feeder
A is greater than the load, and the DG power output on feeders
C and D is basically equal to the load, and the feed-in power is
small.'erefore, theDG that is not consumed on feederA needs
to be transferred to feeder B, which makes the partial node

voltages on feeder B exceed the limit. 'erefore, in the above
periods, it is still necessary to abandon the wind and PV.

During the fault period of 14:30–16:00, the SES-VSC-
MTDC supplies power to the passive network on feeder C by
changing control mode, and the power supply from node 21 to
all the downstream power-off loads is guaranteed. However,
during the time periods of 14:45–15:00 and 15:15–15:30, there
is no solution due to constraint restrictions. According to the
analysis, during the time period of 14:45–15:00, the loads of
feeders A, B, and D are heavy, and the available regulation
capacity of these feeders is small due to the limited line capacity.
'e available regulation capacity of the feeders cannot meet the
demand of loads on feeder C. During the time period of 15:
15–15:30, there is no available regulation capacity since feeder
C is the passive network. 'e DG power output of feeder D is

Table 6: Analysis of no feasible solution of scenarios I and II.

Scene No-solution periods Analysis

I

01:45∼02:45 and 10:45∼15:15 DGs’ outputs are greater than
loads (feeder)

A: 10:45∼14:30 and 15:00∼15:30, B: 01:45∼02:45, 13:00∼13:15, and 14:30∼15:30, C: 02:15∼02:30,
11:30∼12:45, and 13:15∼14:00, and D: 12:00∼12:45 Voltage violation

01:45∼02:45 and 11:30∼12:30 DGs’ outputs are greater than
loads (system)

II 13:00∼13:15, 15:15∼15:30, and 14:45∼15:00 Voltage violation line power
violation

Table 7: Comparison of operation results of three scenarios.

Scene Reliability Abandoned wind and solar (MWh) Comprehensive power supply cost (¥)
I Poor 15.48 102312.53
II Good 0.27 86811.52
III Excellent 0 85579.46
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Figure 8: Charge-discharge power curves of ESS.
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basically equal to the load in numerical value. 'e additional
DG power output on feeder A needs to be transferred to feeder
B, causing the partial node voltage to exceed the limit.
'erefore, the abandonment of wind and solar energy is re-
quired during these two time periods.

In summary, in scenario II, when the feeder’s available
regulation capacity is sufficient, the power flow distri-
bution can be effectively optimized to satisfy the limits
from the power nonreversal constraints, the node voltage
constraints, and the line capacity constraints. However,
when the total available regulation capacity of each feeder
of the system is insufficient during some specific time
periods, the power regulation cannot meet the operation
requirements, and energy storage is required for the
power regulation.

Scenario III. 'e system has solutions during the afore-
mentioned no-solution periods because the ESS participates
in the optimization. 'erefore, it is unnecessary to abandon
wind and solar energy, and the comprehensive power supply
cost is further reduced, as shown in Table 7.

'e SES-VSC-MTDC can dynamically adjust power
flows according to the change of the operation state of
distribution network and can quickly respond to the power
fluctuations from DGs and loads, which can make full use of
renewable energy, improve power supply reliability, improve
power supply quality, and reduce comprehensive power
supply cost.

5.3. Control Strategy Analysis. 'e charge-discharge power
curves and the SOC variation curves of the ESS are shown in
Figures 8 and 9, respectively (only the working periods of the

ESS are selected). During the period of 01:45–02:45, the pre-
treatment calculation has no solution, and the ESS is put into
operation to provide energy timing optimal regulation and
absorb excess renewable energy. At time instant 02:45, the SOC
is in the abnormal state. In order to cope with the case of next
pretreatment’s no solution, during the period of 02:45–03:30,
the ESS runs the SOC recovery strategy and returns to the
standby state. From11:30 to 12:30, the pretreatment calculation
has no solution, and the ESS is put into operation to absorb the
additional renewable energy. If there is no SOC recovery
strategy, the ESS will have no available regulation capacity
during the period of 11:30–12:30. From 12:30 to 13:00, the ESS
implements the SOC recovery strategy. At time instant 13:00,
the pretreatment calculation has no solution again, and the ESS
is in a normal and nonstandby state. To maintain the system
operation, the ESS stops the SOC recovery and provides energy
timing optimal regulation. During the period of 13:15–13:45,
the ESS continues to operate the SOC recovery strategy and
returns to a standby state. During the period of 14:45–15:00, the
ESS injects power into the system, which compensates the
power shortage of feeder C. At time instant 15:00, the SOC is in
the normal and nonstandby state and is restored. 'e same
operation strategy is applied during the time periods of 15:
15–15:30 and 13:00–13:15.

It can be seen from the above analysis that the SES-VSC-
MTDC comprehensive control strategy can make use of the
ESS in a reasonable SOC in each period of an operation cycle
and participate in the necessary energy timing optimal
regulation. 'e calculation shows that if the comprehensive
control strategy is not adopted, the installed capacity of the
ESS should be increased to 2.3MWh. Meanwhile, the
charging and discharging cycle number should be increased
to 6 in order to achieve the optimal operation.
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Figure 9: SOC variation curves of ESS.
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6. Conclusions

A novel SES-VSC-MTDC modeling and optimization
method is proposed for the interconnected distribution
network in this paper. 'e contributions of this work are
summarized as follows:

(1) 'e proposed SES-VSC-MTDC can effectively im-
prove the penetration of the renewable energy, the
power supply reliability, the power supply quality,
and the operation economy, compared with the
traditional open-loop operation distribution net-
work and the interconnected distribution network
with only power regulation based on VSC-MTDC.

(2) 'e proposed novel comprehensive control strategy
for the SES-VSC-MTDC and the resulting optimal
operation strategy of the flexible interconnected
distribution network, which can effectively reduce
the installed capacity of the energy storage, improve
the operation lifespan of the energy storage and
achieve the expected application value.
Furthermore, several valuable issues are worth being
studied:

(1) Flexible loads (such as electric vehicles and intelli-
gent air conditioners) and distributed energy storage
should be considered in the optimization model. 'e
scientific pricing mechanism and optimal control of
flexible loads and distributed energy storage will help
to reduce the capacity of SES-VSC-MTDC and
improve the economy of the distribution network.

(2) 'e power output of other renewable energy reflects the
characteristic of randomness, and the sudden power
change inevitably brings trouble to the distribution
network security. How to take uncertainty into account
in the optimal operation model will be studied in the
future.

Abbreviations

VSC: Voltage source converter
HVDC: High-voltage direct current
VSC-MTDC: Multiterminal back-to-back VSC-HVDC
SES-VSC-
MTDC:

Self-energy storage-based multiterminal
back-to-back VSC-HVDC

ESS: Energy storage system
SVG: Static VAR generator
SOP: Soft open point
SOC: State of charge.

Appendix

'e OPF model is realized with the following nonlinear
optimization model:

min f(x)

subject to h(x) � 0

g ≤ g(x)≤g.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.1)

With the relaxation variables, the inequality constraints
are transformed into equality constraints, and the Lagrange
and obstacle functions are achieved. 'e functions are
shown as follows:

L � f(x) − yTh(x) − zT g(x) − l − g 

− wT
[g(x) + u − g] − μ

r

j�1
ln lj  − μ

r

j�1
ln uj ,

(A.2)

where y is the Lagrange multiplier of the equality constraint;
z and w are the Lagrange multipliers of the inequality
constraint; l and u are the relaxation variables of the in-
equality constraint; and μ is the penalty factor.

'e KTT condition of the problem can be obtained by
solving the partial derivative of each variable:

Lx � ∇xf(x) − ∇xh(x)y − ∇xg(x)(z + w) � 0,

Ly � h(x) � 0,

Lz � g(x) − l − g � 0,

Lw � g(x) + u − g � 0,

Ll � z − μL− 1e � 0,

Lu � − w − μU− 1e � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.3)

'e above equation is a set of nonlinear equations that
can be solved by the Newton method. Based on the last two
equations in equation (A.3), it is clear that

μ �
lTz − uTw

2r
. (A.4)

By defining Gap � lTz − uTw, the following derivations
are achieved:

μ � σ
Gap
2r

, (A.5)

where σ ∈ (0, 1) is the central parameter that is usually equal
to 0.1, and the good convergence effect can be obtained in
most cases.'e equation is linearized to obtain the following
iterative correction equation:

H ∇xh(x) ∇xg(x) ∇xg(x) 0 0
∇xh(x)T 0 0 0 0 0
∇xg(x)T 0 0 0 − I 0
∇xg(x)T 0 0 0 0 I

0 0 L 0 Z 0
0 0 0 U 0 W

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

Δx
Δy
Δz
Δw
Δl
Δu

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

�

Lx

− Ly

− Lz

− Lw

− Lμl
− Lμu

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

(A.6)

where H � − [∇2xf(x) − ∇2xh(x)y − ∇2xg(x)(z + w)]. As the
dimension of the coefficient matrix of the modified equation
is large, it is difficult to be solved. 'erefore, three small
matrices are obtained with the matrix decomposition, and
then the iteration is carried out.'e derivations are shown as
follows:
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H′ ∇xh(x)

∇T
xh(x) 0

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
Δx

Δy
  �

Lx
′

− Ly

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

I L− 1Z

0 I
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

Δz

Δl
  �

− L− 1Lμl
Lz + ∇T

xg(x)Δx
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

I U− 1W

0 I
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

Δw

Δu
  �

− U− 1Lμu
− Lw − ∇T

xg(x)Δx
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦.

(A.7)

'en,

L− 1Z � diag
z1

l1
, . . . ,

zi

li
 ,

U− 1W � diag
w1

l1
, . . . ,

wi

li
 .

(A.8)

'e coefficient matrix of iterative correction equation is
mainly composed of the equality constrained Jacobian
matrix ∇xh(x), the inequality constrained Jacobian matrix
∇xg(x), the diagonal matrix L− 1Z and U− 1W, and the
Hessian matrix H′. 'e control variables of SES-VSC-

MTDC in control strategies II and III increase the energy
storage power output based on control strategy I, and the
corresponding charging and discharging power constraint
and SOC constraint are added to the constraint conditions.
'e following is the formation of the coefficient matrix of the
modified equation in control strategies II and III. Control
strategy I only needs to delete the relevant variables and
constraints on this basis, and relevant content is not repeated
here.

State variable:

x � θi Ui . (A.9)

Control variables:

u � PSTi QSTi Pi
k Qi

k PESS . (A.10)

Total system variables:

x � PSTi QSTi Pi
k Qi

k PESS θi Ui . (A.11)

According to the equality constraints in equations (4),
(8), and (12), each node is constrained by two power flow
equations:

ΔPi � 
k∈i

PSTk + 
k∈i

PDGk − PDi − Pi
k − Ui 

n− 1

j�1
Uj Gij cos δij + Bij sin δij  � 0

ΔQi � 
k∈i

QSTk + 
k∈i

QDGk − QDi − Qi
k − Ui 

n− 1

j�1
Uj Gij sin δij − Bij cos δij  � 0

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

, (A.12)

where k ∈ i means the k-th generator is connected to node I.
'e constraints of SES-VSC-MTDC output power

equation are shown as follows:

ΔPk � 

NVSC

k�1
Pk + 

NVSC

k�1
AkPk(  + PESS � 0. (A.13)

'us, the following equality constrained Jacobian matrix
can be obtained:

∇xh(x) �

zh
zPST

zh
zPk

zh
zQST

zh
zQk

zh
zx
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�

zΔP
zPST

zΔQ
zPST

zΔPk

zPST

zΔP
zPk

zΔQ
zPk

zΔPk

zPk

zΔP
zQST

zΔQ
zQST

zΔPk

zQST

zΔP
zQk

zΔQ
zQk

zΔPk

zQk

zΔP
zx

zΔQ
zx

zΔPk

zx
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. (A.14)

According to the inequality constraints shown in
equations (4), (8), and (12), the following inequality con-
strained Jacobian matrices can be obtained:
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, (A.15)

where g1 is the upper and lower limits of active power output
of substation, distributed generation, and SES-VSC-MTDC;
g2 is the upper and lower limits of reactive power output of
substation, distributed generation, and SES-VSC-MTDC; g3
is the upper and lower limits of node voltage; g4 is the upper
and lower limits of line capacity; g5 is the output capacity
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limit of converter; and g6 is the charging and discharging
power limit of ESS.

Hessian array:

H′ � − ∇2xf(x) + ∇2xh(x)y + ∇2xg(x)(z + w)

− ∇xg(x) L− 1Z − U− 1W ∇T
xg(x).

(A.16)
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